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INVESTIGATION OF HEALTH PROBLEMS RELATED TO 
CANADIAN NORTHERN MILITARY OPERATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

This presentation is a status report on current research being carried out by members of the 
Bioscienc^s Division of the Defence and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine, Canada. The report is 
intended to provide background material ard preliminary research data on a variety of health problems 
related to military operations in Canada’s North. 

The effective accomplishment >.i military operations and missions depends ultimately upon 
a high level of human perfr. ince. As embarrassment to the health of an individual can compromise 
his level of effectiveness, the maintenance of health in military forces is most essential, particularly where 
troops are required to operate under advene environmental conditions. Indeed, history is replete with 
examples of inilitary forces being decimated by the combination of poor health and severe climatic 
conditions. 

In view of Canada’s comitments in the North, a consideration of environment-related health 
problems becomes important. Though Northern operations involve all three branches of the Canadian 
Armed Forces, it is the land element which is most directly exposed to adverse climatic conditions for 
periods of greater than a few hours. Northern training of Canada's land element is predicated upon the 
concept of mobile, self-sufficient units being able to operate effectively at some distance from their base 
camps for varying periods of time. The présent training is the responsibility of Mobile Command Head¬ 
quarters and is designated exercise New Viking. This is a continuous ongoing program of instruction with 
winter headquarters at Churchill, Manitoba and summer headquarters at Resolute, Northwest Territories. 
Training revolve* around the operation of 5- or 10-man tent groups, each tent having its own tent group 
commander. Each tent group is self-sufficient in that it transports its own tent, stoves, cooking utensils, 
food, and operational equipment. Transportation is by foot and equipment is sledged either by one man 
(S-man tent group) or three (10-man tent group). Because of the terrain and logistic considerations, skis 
have been found to be impractical and snowshoes provide the only assistance to the Canadian soldier, 
each man carrying his own pair. In iddition, each man carries a rucksack, weighing 40-50 lbs, which 
contains specified items of clothing, pe.sonal kit, sleeping bag, and food. At all times, each man must 
carry on his person one survival ration and a one day’s suoply of field rations. Ration components are 
of both the tinned and dessicated variety. Water fur consumption and reconstitution of dessicated foods 
is obtained by melting snow. This is a time-consuming, low-yield endeavour but isessentul to the survive 
of the individual. The relative lack of potable water contributes significantly to the health , , jblem of 
dehydration discussed below. 

At the present time, Canada does not maintain an operational land clement in the North. Hence, 
when a requirement arises, troops from Southern Canada are airlifted to tho North to perform their 
respective tasks. This concept of a mobile armed force raisei significant questior s related to the effective¬ 
ness of troops transported suddenly from s Umperate to an Arctic environment; with respect to the 
walth of individuals, consideration mus, be given not only to the hazards of Arctic habitation per se-, 

but also to the effect on the individual of ..cut* environmental **•■- «. Over the past yesr, DCIEM has been 
concerned specifically with defining the ns,ure, incidence, and severity of health problems related to 
Northern Operations and with an investigation of problems of dehydration, cold injury, caloric requirements, 
and energy expenditure This paper paient* progress made to date in these problem areas. 
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epide;mologic survey 

Afclic environment .„u!d L lT„r ft"'" '" ',W i"*8'*“’“1 “ ™f-™n,We 

Hach contact with the outside world m» t ' ^e8ree (,f isolation of the community, 

extinct (7). ¡JZ llX»X7o( «Lt rÎZ 'ï ' ^ the,r C°UrsC and ^ome 
lions from 1947-72 indicated that the periods of areate!t !|s,ralldl‘ Nat'unal Antarctic Research Expedi- 
visits(S) Similar surveys it tiniicH ir, ^ ^ Cjt 1 ness weie always associated with re-supply .a, ILTtrz^ ^ i zr; rr, ^ »• ««* -5* 
conununitlei. ~hl r“ 

population, „d d«llne lf,cr ,„e r«,^“ ZlfitaV in 

on to« toe ’Z^cltTZSZ "Udk' Whfh h,,t i"Ve,,'8S,"l '"«'“'"“•’«X f«to impinging 

pattem? If so, what is the nature of this alteration" ” 6 ‘ ^ altera,ion in health 

scientists ws^inTdt 0.1^7" ^ Z 1972 When a team 
Through liaison with the First Battalion, The Royal N,orthetn *“"ble- 
was made possible. The nature inHHmr» .. -., r . P1™"1 (IKf ><), access .o some 400 men 
course of the exercise were assessed in four field r-nT Y °f ,problems which appeared during the 
questionnaires relating to personil history, and Mcdicïcornï^11^ j16^0"31 symptom (Kgure 1), 
daily by each member of the Battdinn Th- ‘ P* records Symptom cards were completed 

the exercise arTcarid thmu^t ^ Z Z 7 T"* ^ ^ bcf°re -««Tt of 
Ontario (CFB London). During Île in-fieid ohare of the t0,Canad,an Forces Base London, 
the tent group commanders retained all vm * a erc,se’ wben die men were living under canvas. 

mmd. A per»»^ hi.imy qü«iton,ire o T f " 
period. Medical files of the exercise conmved ,r Personnel before and after the exercise 

M,dic„ Auistanl, „ «» » ,ick.ha> rep„ns f,om toh Mto ha^SZuppo“'" *"d 

Meteorological Data 

«n general l^lÎZTitm ÍZ."TdZ‘'T“*"' ** « * "»«»««• -to—, 
during the exercise 'Tie air reJ ? ‘ d f preC,aC y the actual environmental conditions of exposure 
80°F P4 toTîvt , temperature m London, Ontario at the time of departure r vged fromVs to 
80 F (24 to 27°C) and upon arrival in Churchill, Manitoba was V to 32#F (- 3 to nVl n 1 

. • -- -■ ,- .a:w..ea- . «y -V- fl 
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Day or Week Mon Tue Wt4 Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sit Sun 

Sneezes 

Stuffy Nose 

Running Nose 

Throat Sore 

Chest Cough 

Head Aching 

Body Tired/Aching 

(’hills or Fever 

Nausea or Vomitingi 

Skin Rash | 

Feeling Thinty | 

Feet Itching f| 
— ... 

Feet Sore | 

Feet S wolle*. 

Indigestion | 

Figure I. Daily symptom card used to record symptoms r.ia *prmg subarctic exercise (Exercise Northern 
Ramble) Symptoms were indicated ^ being ABSENT (-) or PRESENT, MILD (+) 
SEVERE (++). 

from 10°F (-12°C) and 4 MPH (windchill 800 kg caJ/m2/hr)to 570F(14°C)and 4 MPH (windchill 400 kg 
cal/m2/hr). Minimum night temperatures ranged from 6° to 310F (-14 to 0.ft°C) with a r.ean minimum 
temperature of 22°F (-6°C). Precipitation was religible throughout most of the exerci-li is apparent 
from these recordings that very mild Northern weather was experienced. The mildness resulted in an 
early thaw so that much of the tenting tnd travel occurred under very damp conditions. 

mtttm --- MMttMiiaBni) MMmurti antiUM-anal rni r- --- 
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Against this climatic background, it became dear from the survey, that symptoms relevant to 
the well-being of individuals were Influenced by movement from the Southern to the Northern environ¬ 
ment. Table I and Figure 2 present representative data from one of the four field companies surveyed.* 
With the exception of nausea or vomiting, all symptoms surveyed demonstrated an increased frequency 
within 2-3 days after deployment from CFB London and a return toward baseline values towards the 
termination of the exercise. During the exercise, maximum frequencies could, in most cases, be related 
to periods of heightened activity. 

TABLE! 

Percent Frequeacy of Symptoms Reported by Members of One Company (Alpha) of Troops on a Spring 
Subarctic Exercise (Exercise Morillera Ramble) 

Symptom 

Exercite t ocslc 

London 
Pre-Exercise 

Churchill 
Base Eskimo Point 

Church ill 
Southern 
Advance 

Churchill 
Concentration 

Area 

London 
Post-Exercise 

Nasa* 15.0 39.5 57.4 50.4 34.3 12.9 

Chest Cough/ 
Sore Throat 7.0 16.7 21.6 24.0 183 6.7 

Chills/Fever 1.2 3.) 5.9 6.9 1.4 0 

Headache 2..S 7.4 14.8 5.8 3.2 2.1 

Thirst 0.8 4.9 10.5 14.8 4.6 1.0 

Indigestion 0.8 11.1 19.4 11.1 9.1 1.0 

Nausea/ 
Vomiting 0 06 0.9 1.0 0 0 

Body Tired/ 
Aching 1.6 3.7 14.8 21.5 4.6 0.5 

Foot Problems 0 0.6 5.9 8.4 1.7 0 

Companies were treated separately because of unique circumstances turrounding each. For example, time of departure 
and duration on exercise, geographic position, exercise-related activity schedule:., pie- and post-exercise manoeuvres as 
experimental protocol differed for each company. A complete analysis of the survey ir presented elsewhere (10). 
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ALPHA COMPANY M*y 

Gwroimntinal 

DAYS AFTER DEPLOYMENT FROM LONDON 
DAYS AFTER DEPLOYMENT FROM LONDON 

FÍgUre 2' ZeLrZen7, ÍTme (% differenre P™™™ incidence) of individual symptoms 
ne corre¡>P°nds to the main exercise period Jsouthem 

Advance) The interval immediately BEFORE the shaded area corresponds to the period of 
Eskimo Point activity. The e,tire interval immediately AFTER the sZed area coZ Jl 
to the penod of the Churchill Concentration area. corresponds 

A. Incidence of upper respiratory discomfort, headache and thirst. 

B. Incidence of gastrointestinal discomfort. 

C. Incidence of musculoskeletal discomfort. 
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With t0 ga*'f‘>intcstina! discomforl. there was a relatively low ncidence ofindiseitinn 

r„ ä rz:.”""' " “ m’w ¡h"^ ^ 

b»«d on Mln?d. °.” E,ercte N'’,'hcm *«"W« demon«,a,ed u,»t opMnndologlc ,„my, 
the advantaec of lendinp rhi* a'|y *ympl0m Cards arc feasible- informative, simple, convenient, and offer 
nriPuT?^,. . d 8 then,selve5 *° 'on-.puter programming. The latter is currently under development 

VITAMIN C: Effect on Upper Respiratory Distress and General Well-being 

Sd“”sZ 60%"' ^ ,hl‘ b“d “>»" obumad 
a thrwlonS ^ 8 m°kT S,udy <13> which » metropolita civilian population 

=3Hi?lPpHSHS=" 
wimmÊmm severity of muscle weaknp« ,u . 3 day‘- ’,tamln c reduced significantly the duration and 
amelioratina effect fl. "“T ?f SW0,,Cn’ Pttinful fect- While Vitainin C mav have an 
Glickman et n! it o h h P^,em# and man s resistance to cold, evidence to the contrary does exist 

provided a maximum of i^Tmg Vitamin^peTday’^«‘sin^f1 rep,aced ^ Ulc IRP) 

- -— .. “ J*‘ iiiiiiiÉÉáitiiiiirlí^iiÉíi iA'W.,' IT, nr 



to elUie, r !i 0ne com|”n>' 0,112 '"™ ‘»«“•I* »•» =»gn«i ty tom B«.up 
’»* “f «“It t««t bolng dio».») .»rfo.oly to .J, 

LS g P comm>nder was provided with two bottles labelled with the names of the 
*h0 ‘C ^ PHI* Pto-o th« ,,„tlcol„ bottle. One bottle eonulr-d 500 mg „ble!, 

It wUhhl. JÍLÂlí ‘‘ 1 "nl gr<>"P «“"t"--»'1«“ »«t« 1-1^ to luue each 
»„h ^ ^ L pd ’ 'Ce 3 day ' once with the mom*n8 n’cal and onee with the evening meal - 

“rst tenth* da^r? 0* ^ di8pcnsing of PUU be«an with the evening med ofthe 
to beÜ f r e70,K ?,0'‘ °f exerdse* pi,ls were d,*continued but daily symntoms continued 
11Z 7, , r d iyi 8fter rC,Um t0 CFB ^ndon- ^unn8 ‘Ns four-day period, all personnel were 
required to compete a quesuonnaire pertaining to their Northern service. Those questkm, «Hing to 
générai hedtn rurveyec such things as smoking habita, how many cold; each year did a man usually have- 

thmunhont ^ ° ‘a mVOÍVed of the frequencies of all symptoms recorded daüy 

lZ^ Try' rUPS; 3n? trea‘ment gr°UpS For purpo,e‘ ofthis study. » f-irtv restrictive 
définition of a cold was arrived at. A cold was judged to be present if any two naad symptoma occurred 

b^rSTt AÍ Z T“ * Í “°re ,hr0aL°r CKCSt COU8h for two or mo« d*y* «"d having 
77 ,Babf" the time the nasal symph ns began. Frequently, headache, chills or fever and thi'it were 

^ ‘T16 ï* the symp*0m conit«»«“on. Once an individual was judged to have had a 
H S,07 Oue*tionn"ire was chccked to ‘f he had indicated the presence of a cold 

wu ?h«MXZT' C“eS ,abSenCe °f 8 COld Wa* indicat<id' ** ^"P10™ consteU^ was checked again. Those cases, in which only one of either sore throat or chest cough was Indicated in 

maioritv'of ^ ^"’P10"5*- were then judged as not having experienced a cold. In the 
jority of cases, the daily symptom card extrapolation correlated positively with the Personal History 

* "Tj1* Pre*en,ed in Tah,e 2 indicate that the random allocation of individuals to treatment 
group, produced two homogéneo.-. populations with respect to age and incidence of the Í Sp^g S 

TABLE 2 

The Mean Age and Common Cold Hiatory of 

Individúala Allocated Randomly to 

Vitamin C and Pisrfbo Preparations 

Group N Age 
Incidence of Usual 

Spring Cold 
% 

Vitamin C 56 25 J ± 6.3* 
(Range 17-40) 

61.6 

Placebo 

_i 
56 25.4 ±8.1 

(Range 17 -47) 
60.0 

•Mein t S.D. 
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um ,.,,™. 34d.?ptet* lhc frequc"cy "‘P0"* (pe^cn* difference from pre-exercise values) of 
»ymptomi ihrougfout the exercise. It is apparent that Vitamin C had a marked effect on the development 

cl^tTnTaoU/LtT thC COnry- ,UCh iymp‘0m* P^'8“0 to liie development of a cold, Vitarr n C appeared to have an ameluratir.g effect (Table 3). 

. , 14 ‘®nt 8rouP* involved in this study, nine groups (64.3%) indicated the presence of at 
least one cold dunng the exercise period. Of these nine rent groups, su (66 6%) indicated colds nreeent 

vftmî, C^rdiVd^i*54’ WMe JÍh remalnÍn8 three (33 J%) indic,ted cold* P«»*"* i» both placebo and 
VitammC individuals, in no case did a tent group indicate the presence of colds in Vitamin C individuals 

of dit.* m T,b e ï th“ While incidence 01 colds was influenced by Vitamin C, the duration 
in^dynpm* “ rC,aled t0 ihe P'**"'* of nasal, throat, or chest complaints was not slgniflcently 

,.,. )2 re,pe.Ct ,0 g^rahzcd constitutional symptom, related to the feeling of well-being 
cíullí or body ired and aching), the total duration of these symp oma in those 

indivrd Jais reporting colds was significantly less in the Vitamin C Group (Table 5). 

t, „in !" ’ ? appear* 11,8111,8 daily *nBe,tion of 1000 mg Vitamin C significantíy reduced the 
fi!e Í “m dl?v°n °f conat,luUoMi «ymptoms relatea to the feeling of weU-belng of 
I“ ?V CaCy ytamin C my limp,y 1,8 re,ated 10 the required dlsUry 

h WMfnüu reidiZ!? ^ lhCK ‘'“P* ealing r,tioni «d not receiving the Vitamta 
"teg SrtAeÍ“ ° k KÍd itatUS °f lndi,'ldual• durin8 Northern exercises is presently 

DEHYDRATION 

aODeanI (n front the various aerials of Excise New Vikteg indicates that dehydration 

reuorta luuMt SltTf i ^ °f CUU,¡tiee md ,0“ of cff(5clivenc“- Indeed, unpublished 
KuriSTfoííÁÍ * y CVidmt iehydralion Pr°blfni («fter days on the tr»U) then 
the caaualtiea for other reyons au correspondingly high. Dehydration arises because of: 

a) the relat/ve unavailability of potable water 

b) 

c) 

d) 

increased losa of body water through sweating 

tec reared respiratory loss of water 

cold-induced dlui'«s. 

dehvdratíon^It °f “ undo ib‘«dly the mate contributing factor to 
R?-4 r? oT „ T I18 ,rte at Whn* the recomm<nd«d daily intake of fluid i, 3 ^ quarts, the 

mixes, it la clear that if all the fluid mixes were consumed (many are not because of nennnat «h.» 

etreh indvidual would ,tül hnve to supplement hi, Huid intice wiîhfrom 28 oMo ^M4 oz^of watvfto 
enW« the recommended intake. The only source o, water i, melted snow m«¡ whfle its is 
tflne-consumteg and the yield per unit of snow is small, experience has shown that care in Us preparation 
and consuii.pdon pays dividends in terms of preserving troop effectiveness. 

ir MiinruMmaimÉir- ini kiTiAáiifiyrtÉilMirráiiai' ilfa (■'sffiirííi in 



^*PP*r '«pv.lory 
OELfACOMTANVItoyi» 

GwtromtMxw, 

p.!l« DAYS AFTER DEPLOYMENT FROM LONDON 
f»H» DAYS AFTER DEPLOVENT FROM LONDON 

=s:e£S===-‘~“= 
aurcM, G,nc'nm,ion .rTZ ¡mZ.^m^cZ“ ‘'T'”"? '° ^ ^ 
ai CFB London corresponds to the post-exercise period 

□-□ Vitchn'n C supplement 

iMctose placebo 

A. Incidence of upper respiratory discomfort, headache and thirst. 

B. 'nciuence of gastrointestinal discomfort. 

C Incidence of musculoskeletal discomfort. 
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TABLE 3 

Tne Incidence of Comir/an Colds Reported by 
Indiviúuali Receiving ¡000 mg Daily Vitamin C 

or 8 Lactoae Placebo 

Group N Frequency Percent F equency 

Vitamir C 56 6 10.7 

Placebo 56 14 25.0 

I2 3.87 F - 0.05 

TABLE 4 

The Mean Duration of Upper Retpiratory Symptoms 
Reported by Individuais Afflicted with a Common Cold 

while on Vitamin C or a Lactoae Placebo 

Group 

N 

—-—- 
Duration of Symptoms (days) 

Nasal Throai/Chest 

Vitamin C 6 4.213.8* 4.3 1 3.0 

Placebo !4 5.6 1 2.8 6.01 3.C 

P >0.4 <0.5 >0.2 <0 3 

*Me»n ± S.D. 

it irttnui • iiii ti 'at, 



TABLE S 

The Mean Duration of Con titutionai Symptoms Related 
to a Feeling ofWdi-Bei.« Reported by Individuals 
Afflicted with a Common Cold while on Vitamin C 

or a Lactose Placebo 

Group N Duration of Symptom* (day*) 

Vitamin C h 0.8 ± 0.8* 

Placebo 14 2.4 ± 2.1 

P < 0.05 

•Mean ± S.D. 

■nd T "‘“T 
of a New Vildne serial in March 10-7? n7? n, ^ ,u 05 ‘ n tial cxPeriments were conducted on troops 

HF: SÍTr*™"-"*'“" 

in the ^M.1 r occasions dunn¿ die exercise. The serial required the men to be resident 

it: ^7,. Lzr °f i;""11 r“"6 ‘“'""í “3 »d ,6 Lni; 
W. «*« diloiide group for, íglytt w^úht'u <"»“ 4>- 
houn Immediately Mo«,„g ,h, L pll „1 telt ,h *™P- ^»'8 the 24 
sodium chloride group gaining slightly more weiehr t^rhÍh ^ ^ WaS comp|e'ily rcea,ned 
of weight loss indicated that it was likely due to bss of water ^d nTbod'ytL?6 ^ KP'e™h™nt 
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The second phase of the se%al required the troops to be airlifted to Coral Harbour N W T and 
tve in the field for five days. During this time, the sodium chloride , .pplementcd group lost approximately 
1.5% body weight while the sodium bicarbonate supplemented Individuals lo,t approximately 3% body 
weight. Unpublished reports suggest that the 3% weight loss which occurred over the five day period could 
have resulted in a loss of efficiency of 25% - 30%. Dehydration obviously can make an appreciable 
contribution *o loss of troop effectiveness in the North. 

Tli- dehydration supplementation program was subsequently extended to Exercise Northern 
Ramble during which body-weight data were recorded on members of all three field companies before and 
after the exercise. Hematocrit data were recorded on members of one company selected for sodium chioiide 
and lactose placebo supplementation. In addition, precise body water determinations before and after the 
exercise period were carried out by an isotope dilution technique using deuterium oxide. As the results 
.»ave been presented in detail elsewhere (10, and as virtually no evidence of dehydration was found the 
data are omitted from this report. 

It is perhaps not surprising that no evidence of dehyd Pion was found or, this exer ise in -dew 
ot the relatively mild environmental conditions and low level of metabolic activity experienced. Potable 
watci was readily available during the period of the study and deuterium oxide data confirmed tha' total 
body water was not altered under the prevailing conditions. Body weight and hematocrit data remained 
essentially constant. Sodium chloride supplementation had no demonstrable effect on any of the three 
parameters measured. It would therefore appear that dehydration is not likely to be a serious problem 
under relatrvely warm Spring subarctic conditions. Nevertheless, it r.mains a problem worthy of further 
investigation under more strenuous climatrc end metabolic conditions and work is proceeding in this 

( OLD INJURY 

Cold induced Vasodilation Reactions 

Although the total incidence of casualties is rather low numeiicai.y, frostbite injuries continu- 
to occur on Canadi m Northern exercises. One of the concerns of DCIEM is the prevemion of such injury 
for as mentioned previously, the loss of one man in an operational situation can impede the effeciivenes» 
o the group to which that individual belongs. It would be desirable to preselect individuals for Northern 
service in such a w»y that the risk of cold-injury is significantly reduced. One of the mechanisms postulated 

in the pathogenesis of frostbite is the vasomotor mechanism cooling of the periphery leads to peripheral 
vasoconstriction and a reduced capillary olood flow. This in turn leads to sludging in the capillaries 

rrmnv ‘orma,lon’ tissuc hyPoxia ^ eventual cell necrosis and death. The cold-induced vasodUation 
(UVD) reachon is a meaningful parameter of the response of the circulation to cold and has been exploited 

y Yoshimura and Irda (19) in asaessing the susceptibility of individuals to frostbite. DCIEM has an ongoing 
program whereby individuals going on Northern exercises are tested for their CIVD reactivity. To date 
one study has been completed on one serial of Exercise New Viking (17) and is currently being carried out 
on a second exercise. In the completed study, CIVD reactivity was determined pre- and post-exercisc snd 
some representative data are shown in Figure 5. The results observed present something of a paradox in 
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Figure 5- C°M-induced vasodilation reaction of'our subjects before and after Exercise Ne* Viking. The 

™* s*m “"'Pf"“"* resf. «se of the left middle finger to immersion in ice water 
The solid line depicts the pre-exercise response. Computed Yoshimura values, body weight 
changes and type of pill taken ere shown. On a scale of 3 to 9, a Yoshimura value of 3 indicates 
maximum susceptibility to frost bite. 
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it*: ir^.i'irztrr ^ c,vd 
h*ve been ubwrved foiiowirg a period of cdld** * apU.tion lr¡1tern's üf chanced reactivity would 
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CALORIC REQUIREMENTS AND ENERGY EXPENDITURE 
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c’ srr;: .. “fc -»—^ ^ 

d) The frequency with which such period, can be safely repeated 

A-mmeo, of «„«£, ‘¿,u'“ ^ il !■ 7 ? ' ' “"glc =0^ »f^'R'Rwu ,tMi 
(ate and work load heart ra'es beina m™. i t i* ^ Up0n he func(,onlJ relationship between heart 
by the m«,. Prior del;17:? ZX^J^ZTTT ^ by ' ‘“‘“-»'be, d J 

.d c— .id, .h. rzt ^ rreir rc 
heart '■>'and oxygen nptakelSelt7o7i*.h«"o* orlhellii 1 ^ lin“r "l*'i<>"‘,llP between 
ship » only 10,,00 .„ he tellable between he.,, rate of!'» „ ,7 “ï8" “f"1“' S“cl>1 
the validity of heart rate ar an indicator of mer«h»i¡y. a * ? 80 bpn- Above mà below values 
definitely the method of choice for determining ene rev '"h ^ questl°nable- respirometry is 
the conditions of this exercise. 8 ^ xpt >dUu,e al ^vels, it was not feasible under 

carrier or helicopter, foot rnoTem*nTlas'rmnirnár WCre by anno,ed Persunn«l 
company under study. This took place throueh snow^ * ¡ " d. ‘0 a s,ngle l0 H1oineter march in the 
sand. Each indiv^duj w. dre^ L^c l and cald ,and are“ d d^- — 
40-50 lb*. Progress was approximately ho JTndl’ ^ ^ 
approximated 600 kilogaam metres which was eauiiA U d ^ cond,,ion*> wo^ lo»d 
Extrapolation of the heart rate data to the the™. Í ^ 0XygCn con,umPUon °f 7 k cal/min. 
indicates tint the work load represented approximat^^o? tí KPm for health:v yo^g males 
activity level occurred only once during the exercise it , , r ï W°rk C4p#City- thi* 
expenditure was not high. This conclusiva was suDMrtert f?m aboVe de,criPUon d>at energy 
post-exercise ergometer tests. PP^ d by b* of any traininc effect on the 

at. being 7 77771 ^ ^ ^ “d 
be made. V re,p,romc,ry *n ordcr ^ more vai.d estimates of energy expenditure may 

SUMMARY 
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DCIEM U involved In defminp lhe nature, incidence and seventy in health problems related to 
such operationi and with investigating problems of dehydration, cold injury and metabolit demands. 
Though psora extensive epidemiologic data are required to better define biometeorologics effei ts relating 
to health and disease, it is clear from the survey conducted to date that symptoms related to the well-being 
of the individual are influenced by movement from a temperate to a cold environment. Of particular 
interest are those symptoms relating to upper respiratory distress and the apparent ameliorating effect 
of Vitamin C on their development and progrewion. 

Dehydration continues to be a problem in the North but it is probable that its severity ts 
related to the severity of exirting environmental conditions. During Spring operations where potable 
water is usually available, dehydration is unlikely to appear. When it doe: occur (under conditions of more 
severe cold), salt supplementation may be beneficial. Further vork is required to substantiate this 
obsr.vation. 

The threat of cold injury is present constantly in the North and, while thorough training and 
adequate clothing are perhaps the two most important preventative counter measures, physiological ana 
dietary approaches to the problem may extend protection even further. 

Energy expenditure «r I caloric requirements under conditions of Northern military operations 
justify high priority investigation in view of the Canadian Military's requirement for lightweight, minimum 
caloric rations. 
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